Welcome to the TCW site FAQs
I have created this to help Trinity and other users to feel more
comfortable in working with our new website. I tried the best I could in
making the views match not only with computers but also mobile
devices.
Each slide should help with showing what's available for you and what
could be added in the future to help keep us connected within TCW.

TCWMesquite.org HOME PAGE
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1. Home button
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2. Header Bar
3. Graphics Bar
4. Media Bar
5. Members icon
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The Home page starts you with EVERYTHING first time, with the exception of the ‘Ministries’ link. For now, All ministry
listings are found under the ministry link on its own page(s). The site features a new ‘media’ bar that will have three
buttons. The ‘feature’, Outreach, and Social Networking. The Trinity logo/icon with the 3 crosses at the top of the page is
the HOME button/link. This will be found on EVERY page in case you get lost and need to start over. The header of the site
will also be the same on every page, but might be in different colors. For now, the churches ‘Member’ page can be found
at the bottom right hand corner of the home page only.

FEATURE PAGE

1. Feature Button

1

The FEATURE page is used for an ongoing upcoming event that can be used for a direct Advertisement for a special
GRAND event or message. Links can be added to land on onsite or offsite web pages or launch a 2 nd page on a computer
browser so you don’t lose the original page as most links are currently setup for that feature.
The first AD was setup for the W.O.W weekend event.

OUTREACH

This is first part of the format for the ‘out reach’ page. Once everything is in order there will be more links added to list
Repeated events regarding the out reach.
This features the original MAIN outreach page that will soon be updated and the TCW facebook version of the churches
outreach page.

SOCIAL NETWORKING

The Social Networking page will consist of Social media that is or will be tied to Trinity in the future.
There is room for other sites and links that contributes to the likeness of Trinity Christian Worship services, advertisements
and/or venues regarding social websites.

STAFF

The staff page will be used as a lite person to person type view to let anyone know who can be contacted regarding TCW
staff. Once completed it will show not only the picture but at least 1 main contact point (email/phone icons) regarding the
church.
Think of it as a virtual business card and contact point within Trinity…

MINISTRIES

The MINISTRIES page lists the group relations and programs and services within Trinity.
**I would like to try and list a contact point for EACH Ministry soon…. Some of the pages are still dated and
needs help with being updated to current events to Trinity.

EVENTS / CALENDAR
This calendar view can be
modified by WEEK, MONTH, or
AGENDA.
**This version of the calendar
can also be printed

The Calendar page will soon be the 2nd most active part of the website. Its designed to be used for ‘secondary
notifications’ regarding events outside and within Trinity.
Each link within the calendar can be published to show where an event will take place, what day and even what subject
matter/topic will be shown. Its also designed to place 1 attachment and offer a email reminder notification to admin or
presenters of their event before its starts. (must have 48 hour notice for it to work correctly)

MEDIA

This page once completed will be a solid ‘demo’ page for podcasts, music audio and/or video feeds.

BUSINESS CENTER

The BUSINESS page will show the light structure of the 1st and 2nd floors. This will help lay out internal and outside
services that Trinity provides.
**Im hoping we can use this page for access to Church training information, technical training, News, business card listings
for anyone that might have a side business or something that everyone can pick up living tips about anything….

ABOUT

The ABOUT page offers information about the history of Trinity and how it came to be.
This will also have additional pages added regarding the FAQs, Comments/Feedback and Terms of Use and Policies page.

MEMBERS icon

This is the MEMBERS page.
This features the FORMS from the
page site page and it also feature a
contact link for the church admin and
the churches WEBMAIL link labeled
‘TCW email’.

This opens a separate page that takes
you directly to the ATT webmail
account offered to the church.

THE END…. ANY QUESTIONS?
Feel free to use this as a ‘parking lot’ or Notepad to write down comments or questions that you
may have regarding the new website please email ‘webadmin@tcwmesquite.org’

